
How to shop  
at Slevomat.cz
Turn your benefit points into 
experiences for you, your 
friends and your loved ones.

Create a user account 
at Slevomat.cz .

Slevomat isn’t just a fantastic resource for cultural and travel experiences, children’s clubs, sports events, 
language classes and other educational courses. It’s also a reliable source of original gifts for your friends and 
family. And when you give a gift voucher, they can treat themselves to something they really want.

Top up your credits in one  
of the following three ways:
a) by transferring points from your Edenred cards, 
b) by directly transferring points from your Cafeteria, 
c) by sending paper vouchers. 
You can find out more about topping up your 
Slevomat.cz credit account HERE .

Choose an experience 
and enjoy your 
benefits.

When you click on the button GET CREDITS FOR (SELECTED 
CATEGORY) you will be redirected to your Cafeteria 
account or a payment gateway, where you must enter 
your benefit card’s number, expiration date and CVC/
CVV code, and then complete the transfer of points.

Choose the number of credits and the category you want 
your benefit points transferred to (Travel and Leisure in the 
case of Benefity Café, or Travel, Leisure and Restaurants in 
the case of an Edenred Card). After choosing a category a 
menu will appear on the right showing the options for using 
your transferred points based on your previous choice.
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More 
information 

HERE

How to shop at Slevomat.cz

How to top up your credits by transferring points 
from an Edenred card or the Cafeteria

On the webpage slevomat.cz/benefity/edenred 
choose how you want to top up your Slevomat 
account credits. Select BENEFITY CAFÉ if you want 
to transfer points directly from your Cafeteria, or 
EDENRED CARD if you’re transferring points from 
your benefit card.

https://www.slevomat.cz/benefity/darkovy-poukaz
https://www.slevomat.cz/registrace?backlink=cbc95ed68a9df84f199b372c2b824187
https://www.slevomat.cz/benefity/edenred
https://www.slevomat.cz/benefity#jak-promenit-body-na-zazitky
https://www.slevomat.cz/benefity/edenred

